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Allie Hinga: Old car holds an abundance of miles, memories
BY ALLIE HINGA ahinga@joplinglobe.com  Feb 14, 2016

NEOSHO, Mo. — I was a bright-eyed 16-year-old with a few thousand dollars in my bank
account when I bought my first car.

It was a white 1996 Toyota Camry, with a whole lot of miles on the odometer and the paint
starting to fleck off the hood. I bought it for $1,000 from a family at my mom's church, using
the money my parents gave me and the money I earned working in the drive-thru of a
KFC/Long John Silver's. 

And let me tell you — I got my money's worth.

I was a junior in high school and the first among my friends to get a vehicle, so suddenly I
was the point person for rides home or to the movies or wherever we went when we were 16.
(More often than not, we ended up at Sonic.) I made a few dollars' worth of gas money
taking my younger sister home from school every day, and we built a relationship during
those countless car rides across League City, Texas. 

When it came time a couple of years later for me to ship off to Missouri to go to college, the
Camry came with me. It was my key to getting off campus when I needed to make a run to
Wal-Mart, and it was where I'd go to sit when I was sad and needed to be alone. After I
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moved into a house my junior year, it meant the ability to make countless late-night runs to

Hy-Vee or Taco Bell, and it was how I got to campus each day after I sprained my ankle and

spent a month or so limping everywhere.

It came with me on all my adventures — a summer winding my way through through the

Rocky Mountains in Colorado, another getting to know Dubuque, Iowa, and the surrounding

area, still another exploring Kansas City. For two of those summers, I drove around with no

air conditioning because I was afraid of how much it would cost to get it fixed. (When I finally

caved and got the A/C looked at, it cost me about $50 to solve the problem.)

And finally, that car helped me navigate my first year and a half in Joplin, making countless

trips down to Neosho for the Globe. I filled it up with notebooks and empty fast-food bags

and slips of paper as I racked up miles across Newton County. And when I wasn't on the job,

I'd take it out on long drives when I needed some time to clear my head.

It was a really, really good car.

Last week, I left it in the parking lot of a dealership, with 235,000 miles on the odometer and

the paint continuing to fleck off the hood. I'd known for a couple of years that day was

coming and had been saving up to make the switch. I figured the car would run as long as I

paid to keep it up, but I realized when the gas cap cover fell off in my hands on a freezing

cold night a few weeks ago that it was time for a change.

I left the lot that day in a shiny red 2012 Camry. It has a bunch of crazy features like keyless

entry, a CD player and cup holders large enough to hold my water bottle. And for the past

several days, I've been finding every way possible to slip the announcement into my

conversations. It's still new and exciting, and a little surreal.

I wouldn't say I miss my old vehicle, but I'll admit that I've thought about it at least a few

times since I traded it in. There's just something about the memories I have surrounding my

first car, being young and feeling like I could go anywhere, and taking pride in having the

oldest, longest lasting car among my friends. Like I said, it was a really, really good car.
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But then again, none of the door handles are in danger of falling off my new car, and it plays
my iPod over Bluetooth. So despite my nostalgia, I'm feeling pretty good about my decision. 

I'm looking forward to putting some miles and memories into my new car.

 

Address correspondence to Allie Hinga, c/o The Joplin Globe, Box 7, Joplin, MO 64802 or
email ahinga@joplinglobe.com.
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Allie Hinga

Allie Hinga is a reporter for The Joplin Globe. Address correspondence to Allie Hinga, c/o The Joplin
Globe, Box 7, Joplin, MO 64802 or email ahinga@joplinglobe.com.
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WED

13

Children's Ministry: Kids Club

Central City Chris... | Joplin, MO

(http://www.joplinglobe.com/events/#/details/CHILDRENS-
MINISTRY-KIDS-
CLUB/2020077/2016-04-13T18)

WED

Fun for 4s & 5s

Joplin Public Libr... | Joplin, MO

THU

14

D.J.P. Every Thursday @ The Outlan...

Outland Ballroom | Spring�eld, MO

(http://www.joplinglobe.com/events/#/details/DJP-
EVERY-THURSDAY-THE-OUTLAND-
DOWNSTAIRS-FREE-
SHOW/2269552/2016-04-14T22)


